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I. INTRODUCTION
Nowadays sports achievements are often made due to extreme physical and psycho-emotional stress. To maintain good physical shape, coaches and athletes use different means. One of them is specialized nutrition using targeted dietary supplements (DS). Supplements are products of natural plant, animal and mineral origin that improve athletic form, increase physical strength, endurance, concentration and working capacity. They act gently and produce far fewer negative side effects compared to drugs. A mandatory requirement for dietary supplements is strict control over the content and ratio of the components necessary for the human body [1, 2] . Athlete nutrition is one of the determining factors in the body composition, which in turn affects sports results [3] . The most common method for assessing the component composition of the body at present is bioimpedance analysis [3, 4, 5, 6] . It should be noted that athletes with sports grades, especially masters of sports, have significant differences in the percentage of active cell mass and the magnitude of the phase angle compared with other athletes. In addition, young masters of sports have a significant decrease in the percentage of adipose tissue. In contrast, girls do not have a difference in the percentage of adipose tissue [3, 5, 7] .
The purpose of the research was to study the influence of dietary supplements based on fermented wheat bran on the body composition of wrestlers.
II. MATERIALS AND METHODS
21 male athletes (Greco-Roman wrestling) were examined during the training camp. The average age of the examined was 14.52 ± 0.29 years. All wrestlers were divided into 2 groups: control and experimental. In addition to the basic diet, the experimental group had dietary supplements Rekitsen-RD based on fermented wheat bran ( "Yagodnoye Plus", Kirov, Russia; state registration certificate RU.77.99.11.003.E.010901.11.14 of 17.11. 2014), 1 tablespoon 3 times a day before meals during one month.
The survey was conducted on the premises of Vyatka State University (Kirov, Russia) in accordance with Articles 5, 6 and 7 of the "Universal Declaration on Bioethics and Human Rights" with the consent of the students and their parents (or legal representatives). To determine the anthropometric characteristics of the body, we measured body length while standing, body weight, waist circumference, and hip circumference according to generally accepted methods. Based on the data obtained, body mass index (BMI) and the ratio of the waist circumference to hip circumference were calculated. To determine the body composition, we used the bio-impedance analysis technique of the Scientific and Technical Center "Medass", program ABC01-0362. Measuring and current electrodes were superimposed according to the standard tetrapolar scheme. We determined the following parameters: fat mass, lean mass, active cell mass, skeletal muscle mass, total body water, extracellular and intracellular water, mineral body mass, soft tissue mineral mass, bone mineral mass, phase angle, basal metabolic rate. Based on the data obtained, we calculated the following indicators: body fat mass (%), active cell mass (%), skeletal muscle mass (%), mineral mass in lean body mass (%), soft tissue mineral mass in lean body mass (%), and bone mineral mass in lean body mass (%), body fat mass index, lean body mass index, active cell mass index, musculoskeletal body mass index, specific metabolism. Processing of the research results was carried out using "STATISTICA 10.0", Microsoft Excel for Windows.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
At the beginning of the research, the control and experimental groups did not differ in anthropometric and bio-impedance characteristics of the body composition. At the end of the study, we obtained the following results.
Anthropometric characteristics of wrestlers from the control and experimental groups are presented in Table 1 . The data obtained show active growth processes and the adequacy of physical activity. The use of Rekitsen-RD dietary supplement leads to a significant decrease in the ratio of the waist circumference to hip circumference, which indicates a decrease in the risk of developing metabolic syndrome in young wrestlers. According to [8, 9, 10] it is due to the introduction of fermented dietary fiber into the diet that normalizes the level of glucose, cholesterol and low-and high-density lipoproteins in blood. Therefore, it prevents various disorders of carbohydrate and fat metabolism, the development of atherosclerosis and obesity. Bioimpedance characteristics of the body composition are presented in Tables 2 and 3 . The data obtained ( Table 2) show that the use of Rekitsen-RD dietary supplement significantly reduces the fat component of the body, and there is a tendency to increase the muscle component, specific metabolism, basal metabolic rate and phase angle. All this indicates an increase in metabolic processes, metabolically active body tissues, physical condition and working capacity of an athlete. The data in table 3 indicate that the use of "Rekitsen-RD" dietary supplement significantly increases the content of intracellular water and bone mineral mass in the body of athletes. We believe that one of the factors of such effects is the activity of the Rekitsen-RD components. It contains insoluble and soluble dietary fiber, the products of their fermentation -short chain fatty acids, 18 different amino acids, 11 vitamins, macrocells and microelements. This is consistent with literature data that the components of the studied dietary supplement normalize the function of the gastrointestinal tract and its microflora, the detoxifying function of the liver, and also have immunotropic, antiinflammatory, anti-allergic effects. V.F. Kuznetsova et al. prove that fermented dietary fiber has a more pronounced prophylactic and therapeutic effect than basic dietary fiber, since it does not contain phytic acid. Enzymatic dietary fiber does not remove useful substances from the intestine and is characterized by a pronounced adsorption ability with respect to toxic agents of microbial and non-microbial origin. Moreover, "Rekitsen-RD" saturates the body with vitamins, macroelements and microelements, normalizes the production of its own B vitamins and folic acid, also enhances the body's antioxidant potential, barrier function, restores the activity of the humoral link of the immune system, and normalizes blood formation and metabolism [8, 9, 10, 11, 12] .
IV. CONCLUSION
In general, the use of Rekitsen-RD fermented wheat bran dietary supplements, by wrestlers reduces the fat component of the body, increases the content of intracellular water and bone mineral mass, enhances specific metabolism and reduces the risk of metabolic syndrome. Moreover, it promotes an increase in the number of metabolically active tissues of the body, increase the physical condition and performance of the athlete.
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